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COLUMBUS WINDOW COMPANY wj^^columbuswindow com 

677 North James Road * Columbus, OH 43219-1837 * (614) 252-5496 * fax (614) 252-5584 
nei l@coiumbuswindow. com 

February 10,2013 

Barcy F. McNeal, Secretary 
Ohio Public Utilities Commissiori 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-3793 

Dear Barcy: 

Thank you for your correspondence concerning my complaint against AT&T (case# 13-0227-TP-
CSS). I received an answer from AT&T, and frankly speaking, if this was elementary school 
attorney Jon Kelly should be sent to the office for bullying. 

My entire complaint centers around the lack of facts from AT&T, so let me reiterate some details 
that they continually miss: 
• AT&T created two accounts for no reason. My personal bankruptcy was filed in May of 2011, 

and there is no mention or listing of AT&T. Then, out of thin air a year and four months later, 
AT&T created "Neil Lichtman, dba Columbus Window." NOT ME - AT&T did this. 

• AT&T "reviewed" the billing and deemed it correct, without specifically addressing any of my 
issues. 

• AT&T says they have tried to communicate with me with "no success." I want dates, times, 
and who attempted the communication. I have voicemail and there are only the messages that 
I have previously detailed. Just saying that does not make it true. 

• AT&T accuses me of not registering the name they gave me with the Ohio Secretary of State -
HUH? 

I hope that your organization can help me hold them responsible for their actions. 

Sincerelv, 

i^K 
Neil Lichtman 

cc: Attorney Jon F. Kelly 
AT&T Services, Inc 
150 East Gay Street, Room 4-A 
Columbus, OH 43215 
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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Neil Lichtman d/b/a Columbus Window, 

Complainant, 

AT&T Ohio, 

Respondent. 

Case No. 13-0227-TP-CSS 

AT&T OHIO'S ANSWER 

AT&T Ohio*, for its Answer to the Complaint filed against it, states as follows: 

1. AT&T Ohio provides certain services to the Complainant. 

2. AT&T Ohio admits that it created two accounts for the Complainant's service, but 

avers that it did so in the ordinary course of its business arising out of Complainant's bankruptcy. 

3. AT&T Ohio denies for lack of knowledge the allegations of the Complaint referring to 

the Complainant's interactions with the PUCO Staff. 

' The Ohio Bell Telephone Company is a public utility in Ohio and provides certain Conunission-regulated services 
and other non-regulated services. The Complainant used the name "AT&T" in his complaint. The Ohio Bell 
Telephone Company uses the name AT&T Ohio, which is used in this Answer. 



4. AT&T Ohio avers that it has reviewed the Complainant's billing, including the 

process and the results of the "bill separation" which took place as a result of Complainant's 

bankruptcy, and that the calculations and bills are correct. 

5. AT&T Ohio a\«ers that it has atteinpted to communicate^ w 

number of occasions with no success. 

6. AT&T Ohio denies any allegation of the Complaint which is not specifically admitted. 

7. AT&T Ohio avers that it has breached no legal duty owed to the Complainant and that 

its service and practices at all relevant times have been in full accordance with all applicable 

provisions of law and accepted standards within the telephone industry. 

8. AT&T Ohio avers that the Complaint has failed to properly register and/or maintain 

the fictitious name ("d/b/a Columbus Window") with the Ohio Secretary of State. 

WHEREFORE, having fully answered. Respondent AT&T Ohio respectfully 

prays that this Complaint be dismissed. 


